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1. The 2 April 1998, MEMORANDUM DECISION is challenged as 
misapprehending or deliberately ignoring the facts and the law pertaining the 
appeal, and contains errors by misapprehension and mischaracterization as to the 
existence or effect of matters of material fact and a mistaken conception in the 
application of the law including clerical errors which produce grounds for 
rehearing. 
2. The Plaintiff and Appellee hereinafter is referred to as Ms. Hulet 
3. The Defendant and Appellant hereinafter is referred to as Mr. Hulet 
4. DEFINITIONS: (see Blacks Law Dictionary 6th edition) 
a Court Record of Proceedings - 'The official and authentic 
history of the case...and intended to remain as a perpetual and 
unimpeachable memorial of the proceedings".(p. 1273) 
b . Dismissal - "An order of judgment finally disposing of an 
action, suit, motion etc. without trial of the issues involved." 
(p. 469) 
c. Dismissal without prejudice - "Term meaning.dismissal 
without prejudice to the right of the complainant to sue again on 
the same cause of action...to prevent the decree of dismissal 
from operating as a bar to a subsequent suit." (p. 469) 
d. Entering Judgments - "The formal entry of the judgment on 
the rolls or records of the court,..." 
(1) "Rendition' of a judgment is the judicial act of the 
court in pronouncing the sentence of the law upon the facts in 
controversy. 
(2) "The 'entry' is a ministerial act, which consists in 
entering upon the record a statement of the final conclusion 
reached by the court in the matter, thus furnishing external and 
incontestable evidence of the (judgment) given, and designed to 
stand as a perpetual memorial of it's action." (seep.531) 
e. Entry - "The act of making or entering a record...to file or 
duly deposit' (p. 533) 
f. File - "A record of the court, (see p. 628) 
g Judgment - "...the final determination by a court of the rights 
of the parties upon matters submitted to it in an action or 
proceeding." (p. 841) 
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h. Jurisdiction - " It is the power of the court to decide a matter 
in controversy and presupposes the existence of a duly 
constituted court with control over the subject matter and the 
parties." (p. 853) 
i . Order - "Direction of a court or judge made or entered in 
writing, ...which determines some point or directs some step in 
the proceeding." 
(The American Heritage Dictionary New Collegiate Edition) 
j . Overlook - "to fail to notice or consider, miss, to ignore 
deliberately or indulgently; disregard." 
k. Misapprehend - "To fail to interpret correctly; 
misunderstand." 
5. MINUTE ENTRY (Trial Court Record of Proceedings) 
7/26/96 [26 July 1996], (09:24 [am.]) — This matter is before the court for hearing 
court's ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE. With there being no appearances. This case 
is dismissed without prejudice. Judgment of dismissal is signed in open court. 
OBJECTIONS AND ARGUMENT TO THE PER CURIUM 
MEMORANDUM DECISION, 2 April 1998, 
6 Under designation of Attorneys, Appellant is listed as Pro Se in 
error. Appellant is not an attorney, Appellant is a party appellant. 
7. Mr. Hulet objects and states: Court of Appeals erred in stating 
Appellant's argument "is not supported by the record" and overlooked the plain 
and obvious supporting material facts in the trial court record showing Appellate 
Court's statement is without foundation and in fact, is not true. Mr. Hulet affirms 
the reliability of said record as explained by Black's Law Dictionary (see "Court 
Record of Proceedings" in definitions above, f #4a) "The official and authentic 
history of the cause... and intended to remain as a perpetual and unimpeachable 
memorial of the proceedings." (emphasis added) The Court of Appeals in the 2 
April 1998, MEMORANDUM DECISION, in fact, impeaches the "court record 
of proceedings" of the trial court below, by judicial fiat, which Mr. Hulet claims 
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is misapprehension of the facts of the case and mischaracterization of the appeal 
by the Utah Court of Appeals. 
8. Mr. Hulet affirms that the trial court record of proceedings is 
evidence which supports Appellant's argument that the 28 February 1995, 
COMPLAINT of Ms. Hulet was dismissed by a signed, dated, and entered order 
of JUDGMENT OF DISMISSAL rendered by the court on 26 July 1996, and 
immediate entry of said judgment in the court record by the court clerk which 
said ORDER OF JUDGMENT constituted, "...the final determination by a court 
of the rights of the parties upon matters submitted to it in an action or 
proceeding." (emphasis added) (see "Judgment" in definitions above, f #4g). 
Entry in the court record provides "incontestable evidence of the [order and 
judgment] given, and designed to stand as a perpetual memorial of it's action/' 
(emphasis added) (see "Entering Judgments" in definitions above, % #4d). 
Therefore, at the time of entry, 09:24 am., 26 July 1996, the trial court made 
final determination and therein gave up complete subject matter and personam 
jurisdiction in the instant case. Black's Law Dictionary defines jurisdiction to 
mean, "... the power of the court to decide a matter in controversy ...with control 
over the subject matter and the parties." (see, "Jurisdiction" definitions above, f 
#4h). In the instant case, Mr. Hulet's argument that the trial court gave up 
jurisdiction when entry was made into the court record by the court clerk after 
the order of JUDGMENT OF DISMISSAL had been dated and signed by the 
court is supported by the trial court record and the law. The Court of Appeals 
errs, overlooks, or deliberately ignores the fact that the trial court record is in 
complete support of Mr. Hulet's argument. 
9. The trial court record makes no reference of any kind that the 
"underlying case was momentarily dismissed" as stated in the per curium 
MEMORANDUM DECISION,of the Utah Court of Appeals 2 April 1998, or that 
the order of JUDGMENT OF DISMISSAL was anything other than a judgment 
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of "final determination" (see, "Judgment" in definitions above, f #4g) and the 
dismissal was anything other than "an order of judgment finally disposing of an 
action" (emphasis added) (see "Dismissal" in definitions above, f #4b). The entry 
of the signed and dated order of JUDGMENT OF DISMISSAL in the trial court 
record by the trial court clerk defined by Black's Law Dictionary. "The 'entry9 
is a ministerial act, which consists in entering upon the record a statement of the 
final conclusion reached by the court in the matter, thus furnishing external and 
incontestable evidence of the [judgment! given, and designed to stand as a 
perpetual memorial of it's action." (emphasis added) (see "Entering Judgments" in 
definitions above, <J[ #4d). Therefore, the entry by the court clerk of the said 
order of JUDGMENT OF DISMISSAL is the capstone cementing the "authentic 
history of the case ...as a perpetual and unimpeachable memorial of the 
proceeding." (emphasis added) (see "Court Record of Proceedings" in 
definitions above, f #4a) The Court of Appeals per the 2 April 1998, 
MEMORANDUM DECISION has stated its agreement with Mr. Hulet's argument 
that Ms. Hulet's underlying complaint 28 February 1995, was dismissed by the 
order of JUDGMENT OF DISMISSAL on 26 July 1996, and on that point of Mr. 
Hulet's argument there is total agreement, and no disagreement. Therefore, 
affirmed is the entry of the signed and dated order of the JUDGMENT OF 
DISMISSAL which is a "final determination" that "disposed" of personam and 
subject matter jurisdiction in the instant action and is "uncontested evidence of the 
judgment given and stands as a perpetual memorial of the courts action" in the 
instant case, (see "Dismissal," "Entering Judgments," "Court Record of 
Proceedings," in definitions above, ff #4d, 4b, & 4a) The court record provides 
no evidence of a "momentary" dismissal. 
10. Mr. Hulet objects to the untrue statement in the per curium 2 April 
1998, MEMORANDUM DECISION that the "underlying case was momentarily 
dismissed without prejudice," because said statement is unsupported by the 
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record. However, Mr. Hulet acknowledges that the Utah Court of Appeals 
admitted to the fact the case in the trial court below was dismissed and the per 
curium MEMORANDUM DECISION agrees with Mr. Hulet's argument on that 
point. Entry of order of JUDGMENT OF DISMISSAL by the court clerk is 
explained in Black's Law Dictionary and is "incontestable evidence of the 
Ijudgmentl given, and designed to stand asa perpetual memorial of it's action." 
(emphasis addedl (see "Entry" in definitions above, f #4e). The signed, dated, and 
entered order of JUDGMENT OF DISMISSAL in the court record of the instant 
case (see Minute Entry of Trial Court Record, above, f #5) is incontestable 
evidence that the order of JUDGMENT OF DISMISSAL was in fact dismissed, 
meeting all the requirements of Utah Rules of Civil Procedure (see f 11, supra) 
and therefore is designed to stand as a perpetual memorial of the trial court's said 
order of dismissal and was not "momentarily dismissed". Therefore, according 
to authority referenced in the herein document, the dismissal of the said signed, 
dated and entered order of JUDGMENT OF DISMISSAL finally disposed of the 
instant case and simultaneously and finally disposed of the personam and subject 
matter jurisdiction, whereby the trial court gave up all the power of a duly 
constituted court to decide a matter in controversy.and gave up all control over 
the subject matter and the parties. The record of the court proceedings below 
and the foregoing facts clearly support Mr Hulet's argument that the trial court 
gave up all personam and subject matter jurisdiction in the instant case when the 
signed and dated order of JUDGMENT OF DISMISSAL was entered in the court 
record by the court clerk at 09:24 am, 26 July 1996. The facts of the court 
record of proceedings do not support that the instant case was "momentarily 
dismissed." 
11. The court of Appeals is in agreement with Mr. Hulet's point in 
argument that Ms. Hulet's complaint of 28 February 1995, was dismissed 26 July 
1996, as referenced in paragraph numbered 9 above. The issue remaining in 
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argument is one of jurisdiction. The Utah Court of Appeals decided in said per 
curium MEMORANDUM DECISION that the trial court had, in some magical 
manner regained or retained jurisdiction which was lost in the entered order of 
JUDGMENT OF DISMISSAL. The appellate court misapprehends that the trial 
court had retained or regained jurisdiction, after the entry of the JUDGMENT 
OF DISMISSAL, and struck the said entered order of JUDGMENT OF 
DISMISSAL, and the instant case was reinstated, and therefore the trial court had 
authority to enter all subsequent orders Mr. Hulet objects to. Mr. Hulet objects 
and affirms that the court record of proceedings is without evidence that the trial 
court regained jurisdiction in the instant case after having lost jurisdiction by the 
signed and entered order of JUDGMENT OF DISMISSAL 26 July 1996, at 09:24 
am. and which absence of evidence affirms Mr. Hulet's argument that jurisdiction 
was not regained or retained by the trial court below. Ms. Hulet failed to meet 
any lawful procedural requirements for regaining jurisdiction of the court, 
including: 
(a) Ms. Hulet failed to object to the court's sua sponte motion to dismiss 
the 28 February 1995, COMPLAINT pursuant to Rule 7(b) Utah 
Rules of Civil Procedure, and Rule 4-102 Utah Code of Judicial 
Administration (requiring written affidavit and motion) (see. Record 
of video tape transcript #960278, count 9:24, 26 July 1996, and 
trial court transcript, (page number unknown); 
(b) Ms. Hulet also failed to file a written objection or memorandum of 
points and authorities in opposition to the sua sponte motion for 
dismissal by the trial court, pursuant to Rule 4-102 and Rule 4-501 
Utah Code of Judicial Administration, (see absence of objection or 
opposition in Record); 
(c) Ms. Hulet failed to provide a written motion to the court and all 
parties pursuant to Rule 60 (b), Utah Rules of Civil Procedure, in 
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order to overcome the trial court's dismissal of the COMPLAINT, 
(see absence of a Rule 60 (b) motion in Record) By failure of Ms. 
Hulet to refile the same action by serving a new summons and 
complaint, pursuant to Rule 3 and Rule 4, Utah Rules of Civil 
Procedure, on Mr. Hulet within one (1) year after the original 
SUMMONS and COMPLAINT was dismissed by the signed 
JUDGMENT OF DISMISSAL and entry dated 26 July 1996, Ms. 
Hulet failed to comply with U.C.A. § 78-12-40. Mr.Hulet affirms 
there is no evidence in the trial court record of proceedings to 
support the determination of the said per curium, 2 April 1998, 
MEMORANDUM DECISION that the trial court regained 
jurisdiction. There is no evidence in the said record that Ms. Hulet 
followed any of the foregoing procedures required by law to gain 
jurisdiction to provide authority to adjudicate the instant case. 
12. At the moment of 09:24, 26 July 1996, when the signed order of 
JUDGMENT OF DISMISSAL was entered by the clerk the jurisdiction of the 
trial court or the "power of the court to decide a matter in controversy..." and 
"...control over the subject matter and the parties." was given up in the instant 
case, (see "Jurisdiction" in definitions above, f #4h) When the order of 
JUDGMENT OF DISMISSAL was signed and entered and the instant case was 
dismissed at 09:24 am, 26 July 1996, the trial court gave up all personam and 
subject matter jurisdiction along with all further jurisdiction or power and 
authority to act and be recognized by law in the instant case . Dismissal without 
prejudice was "to prevent the decree (order of dismissal in the instant case) from 
operating as a bar to subsequent suit" and "...the right of the complainant to sue 
again on the same action". (see_ "Dismissal Without Prejudice" in definitions 
above, <J[ #4c), thereby preserving for Ms. Hulet all the necessary procedures and 
remedies at her disposal to overcome the case dismissal in the trial court below. 
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On the 26 July 1996, at 09:46 am. Ms. Hulet failed to act by lawful procedure to 
confer jurisdiction again upon the court and the trial court had not reacquired 
jurisdiction by lawful means, (see Record of video tape transcript #960278, count 
9:24, 26 July 1996, and trial court transcript, (page number unknown ,Trial 
Court Record) Ms, Hulet failed to act by procedure required by law to give 
consent to the trial court to exercise .the power of the court to decide a matter in 
controversy with control over the subject matter and the parties, in the instant 
case, (see "Jurisdiction" in definitions above, \ #4h, trial court record, Rule 4-
102, Utah Code of Judicial Administration Rule 7(b),Rule 60(b).Rules 3 and Rule 
4, Utah Rules of Civil Procedure. Utah Code Annotated 78-12-40) Without said 
acts of lawful procedure by Ms. Hulet the court was denied jurisdiction, meaning 
the power or the authority to reinstate or perpetuate Ms. Hulet's COMPLAINT of 
28 February 1995. 
13. In an ex parte action without notice on Mr. Hulet 26 July 1996, at 
09:46, after the order of JUDGMENT OF DISMISSAL had been signed and 
entered dismissing the instant case, Ms Hulet's attorney appeared late, off 
calendar, and outside the well of the courtroom, without due process to Mr. Hulet 
(see Rule 4-102(2)(B) of Utah Code of Judicial Administration). The trial court 
judge without following mandatory procedure to acquire jurisdiction, erred and 
practiced deception in feigning jurisdictional power and authority and as an abuse 
of discretion, assumed jurisdiction (see Rule 4-102(2)(A)(B)(C)(3)(A) of Utah 
Code of Judicial Administration) in the instant case, struck said entered order of 
JUDGMENT OF DISMISSAL 26 July 1996, at 09:46, and recalled Ms. Hulet's 
COMPLAINT. The trial court had no jurisdiction to strike the 26 July 1996, 
order of JUDGMENT OF DISMISSAL and recall or reinstate the instant case. 
No lawful procedure had been followed by Ms. Hulet or the trial court below to 
require or retain jurisdiction after said order of JUDGMENT OF DISMISSAL 
had been signed, dated, and entered by the court clerk. Therefore, trial court was 
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without jurisdiction to act in the instant case and all judgments, decrees, decisions, 
orders, or other acts of said court are null and void, subsequent to 09:24, 26 July 
1996. 
14. Ms. Hulet and the court below, without stipulation or approval from 
Mr. Hulet, and without notice of motion , affidavit, or memorandum of points 
and authorities on Mr. Hulet, proceeded without standing in an ex parte action, to 
strike the 26 July 1996, JUDGMENT OF DISMISSAL which had been signed and 
entered. "Proceedings based upon supporting documents1 which are not 
filed in accordance with this rule may be dismissed." (see Rule 4-102, 
Utah Code of Judicial Administration) 
15. In the ex parte action without stipulation of Mr. Hulet, on 26 July 
1996, at approximately 9:46 am., when the signed and entered order of 
JUDGMENT OF DISMISSAL (not to be confused with the COMPLAINT) was 
erroneously dismissed and erroneously recalled by the judge, neither personam 
nor subject matter jurisdiction had been acquired or re-acquired by the court, due 
to failure of Ms. Hulet to file or serve process, a new summons or complaint, or 
make timely motion for relief from the dismissal pursuant to Rule 60(b), Rule 3, 
and/or Rule 4, Utah Rules of Civil Procedure, after the 28 February 1995, 
COMPLAINT had been dismissed at 9:24 am., on 26 July 1996 
16. The trial court lacked personam or subject matter jurisdiction 
to strike and recall the case based on Ms. Hulet's 28 February 1995, 
COMPLAINT, when Ms. Hulet failed to file new summons, complaint, or 
make service of process pursuant to Rules 3 and Rule 4, Utah Rules of Civil 
Procedure. 
17. The trial court had no personam or subject matter jurisdiction 
to involve Mr. Hulet in a subsequent divorce trial due for failure of Ms. 
Hulet to initiate a new action by new service of process on Mr. Hulet 
1 Supporting documents were absent in the in the court below. 
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pursuant to Rule 3 and Rule 4, Utah Rules of Civil Procedure. 
18. Ms. Hulet failed to comply with the Utah Rules of Civil 
Procedure, Utah Code of Judicial Administration, and the Utah Code 
Annotated, id., and proceeded without jurisdiction to prosecute Mr. Hulet 
on the 28 February 1995, COMPLAINT, after the case had been dismissed 
on 26 July 1996, for failure to prosecute. 
19. Ms. Hulet, without stipulation of Mr. Hulet, or without notice 
of motion accompanied by memorandum of points and authorities, 
proceeded in an ex parte action, together with the court below, striking the 
26 July 1996, signed and entered JUDGMENT OF DISMISSAL, (see Rule 
4-102(2)(B) Utah Code of Judicial Administration) 
20. In the ex parte action of the court with Ms. Hulet's attorney, 
when the judge recalled the case, the constitutional right of due process was 
at play and not afforded Mr. Hulet by no notice, no opportunity for 
discovery, and no opportunity to appear at a fair hearing or defend, at 
which Mr. Hulet could present evidence, argue, or object to the 
impropriety and abuse of discretion by the court to recall the dismissed 
case, or striking the signed and entered JUDGMENT OF DISMISSAL, 
(see U.S. Constitution Amendments 5 and 14, and Utah Constitution Article 
1 Sections 7 & 11, and Rule 4-102, Utah Code of Judicial Administration) 
21 States the Utah Supreme Court: 
"To satisfy an essential requisite of procedural due 
process, a "hearing" must be prefaced by timely notice 
which adequately informs the parties of the specific 
issues they must prepare to meet XJ.S.C.A. Constitution 
Amendment 14". fsee Nelson v. Jacobsen, 669 P.2d 
1207 (Utah 1983); and, 
"Due process" is not a technical concept that can be 
reduced to a formula with a fixed content unrelated to 
time, place, and circumstances, but is a concept which 
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rests upon basic fairness and demands a procedure that 
is appropriate to case and just to parties involved. 
TJ.S.C.A. Constitution Amendment 14. Csee Nelson v. 
Jacobsen, 669 P.2d 1207 (Utah 1983) 
22. The Utah Court of Appeals by deciding that "the underlying 
case was momentarily dismissed ..." because the case was struck and 
reinstated within twenty minutes, erroneously construed that somewhere 
there is a statutory requirement for a time of seasoning of more than 
twenty minutes to perfect and harden the entered order of JUDGMENT OF 
DISMISSAL. A period of time is irrelevant, such as one (1) hour, one (1) 
day, one (1) year, or other specific point in time after the order of 
JUDGMENT OF DISMISSAL was dated and signed by the judge and 
entered immediately in the court record by the court clerk. In the instant 
case, the trial court below gave up jurisdiction with said order of dismissal, 
which jurisdiction became extinct at that moment in time, 09:24 am 26 July 
1996, upon entry of said order of final JUDGMENT OF DISMISSAL. 
23. Mr.Hulet objects and declares the Utah Court of Appeals erred 
in the 2 April 1998, MEMORANDUM DECISION that, "the trial court 
thus, had authority to enter all the orders to which Mr. Hulet now objects." 
Ms. Hulet's original complaint 28 February 1995, was dismissed with a 
signed and dated order of JUDGMENT OF DISMISSAL, entered by the 
court clerk in the court record on 26 July 1996, and said dismissal was 
admitted to in the above MEMORANDUM DECISION; on that point there 
is agreement. According to Black's Law Dictionary a dismissal is "An 
order of judgment finally disposing of an action, suit, motion etc. without 
trial of the issues involved." (see "Dismissal" in definitions above, f #4b). 
Black's Law Dictionary makes clear that jurisdiction, "... is the power of 
the court to decide a matter in controversy and presupposes the existence of 
a duly constituted court with control over the subject matter and the 
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parties." (see "Jurisdiction" in definitions above, f #4h) Therefore, at the 
moment of entry of the signed and dated order of DISMISSAL OF 
JUDGMENT all subject matter and personam jurisdiction inherent in the 
instant case was also disposed. The said MEMORANDUM DECISION 
stated: The "...case was momentarily dismissed," but the record of 
proceedings of the trial court fail to present evidence that said dismissal 
was momentary, or when, or pursuant to what lawful procedure Ms. Hulet 
complied in order to reconfer jurisdiction upon the court, or give said 
court jurisdiction with authority to strike the said signed and entered order 
and JUDGMENT OF DISMISSAL, in order for the court below to recall 
or reinstate the entered order of JUDGMENT OF DISMISSAL or to enter 
any of the other orders to which Mr. Hulet objects. The trial court record 
is clear that Ms. Hulet failed to and did not comply with lawful procedure 
to regain jurisdiction of the trial court in the instant matter and in fact did 
not regain jurisdiction subsequent to the said order of JUDGMENT OF 
DISMISSAL. When said case was dismissed with an order of JUDGMENT 
OF DISMISSAL and entered by the clerk on 26 July 1996, at 09:24 am., at 
all times since said time the trial court was without jurisdiction and without 
authority to adjudicate the instant case and all subsequent judgments and 
orders are null and void and of none effect nunc pro tunc, which includes 
striking or dismissing the signed and entered order of JUDGMENT OF 
DISMISSAL, recalling or reinstating Ms. Hulet's original COMPLAINT, 
the 19 September 1996, BIFURCATED DECREE OF DIVORCE, the 21 
October 1996, SUPPLEMENTAL DECREE OF DIVORCE, or the 2 
December 1997, ORDER AND JUDGMENT IN RE ORDER TO SHOW 
CAUSE, and rendering the foregoing and all and any other actions and 
orders of the trial court below null and void and of no effect subsequent to 
09:24 am., 26 July 1996. The foregoing argument of Mr. Hulet is 
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supported absolutely by the trial court record of proceedings below and 
said record does not support the per curium MEMORANDUM DECISION 
by the Utah Court of Appeals that the trial court had jurisdiction and 
authority to enter any and all the orders to which Mr. Hulet now objects. 
24. Mr. Hulet objects and declares false the inference in the 2 
April 1998, MEMORANDUM DECISION that the trial court had 
jurisdiction over the subject matter or the parties to strike the signed and 
entered order of JUDGMENT OF DISMISSAL 26 July 1996. 
25. Mr.Hulet affirms there is no evidence in the trial court record 
of the proceedings below to support the determination of the said per 
curium, 2 April 1998, MEMORANDUM DECISION that the trial court 
had authority to enter the order to which Mr. Hulet now objects. There is 
no evidence in the record of the court below that Ms. Hulet followed any of 
the procedures required by law to gain jurisdiction to provide authority to 
adjudicate the instant case. 
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CONCLUSION 
The foregoing argument of Mr. Hulet is supported absolutely by the trial 
court record of proceedings below and including cites of said record and law 
does not support the per curium 2 April 1998, MEMORANDUM DECISION by 
the Utah Court of Appeals that the trial court had authority to enter all the orders 
to which Mr. Hulet now objects. Therefore, Mr. Hulet prays the Court of 
Appeals will reconsider its per curium 2 April 1998, MEMORANDUM 
DECISION, on this PETITION FOR REHEARING and reverse the denial of the 
RELIEF FROM JUDGMENT OR ORDER AND DEMAND TO DISMISS, of the 
trial court below. 
DATED THIS 16th day of April 1998. 
Sylvester Mark Hulet 
general delivery 
c/o 465 S.Bluff St., #165 
St. George, Utah [ circa: 84770 ] 
(435) 688-7024 
SyT^ster Martffiufet 
Defendant and Appellant 
£tate of Utah 
(pounty of Washington 
ss 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this 16th day of April 1998. 
dM SN, -jkfme&A <jm *L 
NOTARY PUBLip . 
Residing at Xyf, Vjj f} T Utah 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
STATE OF UTAH 
&ffi q County of Washington 
^Jgy FRANCES ANN M£AD 
1040 N 1300 W Apt 34, • St G e o ^ , UT 34770 
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450 South State Street 
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